BIG IDEA (KNOW THIS)

APPLICATION (LIVE LIKE THIS)

Jesus is the boss of all.

Don’t be afraid of God’s power, trust in his
goodness.

MIDDLE

W3. LORD OF CREATION

my

MEMORY VERSE

Finish drawing the end of the story.

Draw 5 loaves of bread and
2 ﬁsh in the boy’s basket.

[Jesus said:]

“What I'm about to
tell you is true.
Anyone who hears
my word and believes
him who sent me has
eternal life. They will
not be judged. They
have crossed over
from death to life.”

true

sent

Beginning

End

- John 5:24

BIBLE BITS

John 6:1-21

Colour in your favourite colours

QUESTIONS

1. What fears did the
disciples face?
2. What did the
disciples learn about
trusting God/Jesus?
3.If we know Jesus,
why don’t we need to
be afraid when we
face God ?

End

Beginning

Draw the disciples and Jesus in
the boat at the end of the story.

Finish and colour
In each story what did Jesus
show he is ‘Boss of’? On the
arrows, in the box above,
draw or write your answers.
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Find these bold words from the memory verse scattered on the
page. What I'm about to tell you is true. Anyone who hears
my word and believes him who sent me has eternal life.
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Don’t be afraid
of GOD’S _P_ _ _ _.
_ _ _ _ _ in his goodness.

In the above box colour each ‘X’.
Use the rest of the letters to ﬁnish
today’s application
on the banner.
Decorate the banner.

about
Find:

5 bread and
2 ﬁsh hidden
on the page.

Decorate
Draw an emoji to show how
you feel knowing JESUS IS SO
POWERFUL and loves you!
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